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Vibration squeezing and its detection in a single molecular junction
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How to characterize the electron-vibration interactions at the single-molecule level is a fundamental challenge
of molecular electronics. Electron tunneling spectroscopy has so far emerged as one of the powerful tools for
witnessing the vibration-mediated electron transport process, while the fluctuation properties of nonthermal
vibrations cannot be revealed by simple transport signatures. Here, we study the fluctuation properties of
nonthermal vibrations in a current-carrying single molecular junction with or without an external laser radiation.
Without the laser drive, the fluctuations of the nonthermal vibrations with sub- and super-Poissonian statistics
remain above the zero-point level. When the laser field is turned on, the nonthermal vibrations can be squeezed
due to the presence of molecular coherence, where the fluctuations are shown to be reduced below the zero-point
level. It is demonstrated that the squeezing and the sub- or super-Poissonian vibration statistics do not always go
together. We also propose a cavity engineering to detect the predicted vibration squeezing, where the vibrations
and cavity photons are entangled indicated by the two-mode squeezing. This enables optical access to vibration
fluctuations in single molecular junctions.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Interest in molecular electronics has rapidly increased
since the concept of molecular diodes was proposed by Avi-
ram and Ratner [1]. A single molecule can be connected
to two macroscopic electrodes by various techniques, in-
cluding scanning tunneling microscopy [2,3], mechanically
controlled break junctions [4,5], electromigrated molecular
junctions [6,7], etc. When a voltage bias is applied between
the electrodes, the study of nonequilibrium quantum trans-
port becomes possible in single molecular junctions [8–16].
Some fundamental physics, such as the Coulomb blockade
[17], Kondo effect [18], and quantum interference [19–21],
can be captured in single-molecule quantum transport. From
an application point of view, some electronic devices at the
single-molecule level have been proposed, such as transistors
[22], switches [23], and diodes [24]. These experiments or
proposals have so far mainly concentrated on the transport
properties of electrons. Normally, the tunneling electrons are
coupled to vibrations in single molecular junctions [25–28].
Signatures of vibration-mediated electron transport can be ob-
served in elastic and inelastic electron tunneling spectroscopy
[5,29–31], while the nonequilibrium statistics of vibration
degrees of freedom cannot be captured by simple transport
measurements.

The statistical properties of vibrations can be characterized
theoretically by the Fano factor [32], second-order correlation
function [33], and occupation probability [34,35]. A variety
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of nonthermal vibration states in single molecular junctions
[32,33], such as antibunching, bunching, and superbunching,
have been demonstrated. However, so far, the fluctuation prop-
erties of such nonthermal vibrations are somewhat less well
known.

In this paper, we raise a question: Can we reduce the
quantum fluctuations of single-molecule nonthermal vibra-
tions below the zero-point quantum noise level of vacuum
or coherent state? To address this question, we start from
a current-carrying molecular junction with Su-Schrieffer-
Heeger-like electron-vibration coupling, and find that the
fluctuations of the nonthermal vibrations obeying sub- and
super-Poissonian statistics are always above the zero-point
level. When an external laser field is applied to the molecule,
the nonthermal vibrations can be squeezed where the fluctua-
tions are below the zero-point level, arising from the presence
of molecular coherence. The squeezing, which does not al-
ways go together with the sub- or super-Poissonian vibration
statistics, is demonstrated directly. We further propose a cavity
engineering to detect the vibration squeezing, where the vibra-
tions and photons are entangled, and thus one may measure
the vibration fluctuations via cavity photons with homodyne
techniques.

Our results may possess broad potential applications. First,
quantum coherence can be used to engineer nonthermal vibra-
tions into squeezed states without the vibration nonlinearity.
Second, the squeezed vibration states are genuinely quantum
mechanical in nature, and thus quantum engineering of states
at the single molecular level is possible. Third, the reduced
variance of displacement or momentum of the nonthermal
vibrations allows the realization of ultrasensitive sensors and
detectors.
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FIG. 1. Schematic drawing of a single molecule with two electri-
cal levels εe and εg coupled to two electrodes with chemical potential
μL,R and temperature TL,R. The hopping integral between the left
electrode and level e is �Le, while it is �Rg between level g and the
right electrode. The electron-vibration coupling, characterized by the
strength gα , leads to vibrational excitation with frequency ωα . The
electron transport through the junction is mediated by an external
laser with frequency ωL and amplitude EL.

II. MODEL AND METHOD

We consider a single molecular junction subject to an exter-
nal laser field (Fig. 1), where the electron-vibration coupling is
described by the Su-Schrieffer-Heeger-like model [33,36–42].
We consider the strong Coulomb blockade regime, where only
one additional electron can tunnel into the molecule, and then
the effective Hilbert space of the electronic part is spanned
by three states |0〉 = |0, 0〉, |g〉 = |1, 0〉, and |e〉 = |0, 1〉. The
system Hamiltonian is (h̄ = 1)

Hs(t ) = Hm(t ) + Hel + Hb. (1)

The first term on the right-hand side of Eq. (1) is the Hamilto-
nian of the laser-driven molecule

Hm(t ) =
∑
i=g,e

εid
†
i di + 2 cos(ωLt )(E∗

Ld†
g de + ELd†

e dg)

+
∑

α

ωαa†
αaα +

∑
α

gα (d†
g de + d†

e dg)(a†
α + aα ),

(2)

where d†
i = |i〉〈0|(di = |0〉〈i|) creates (destroys) an electron

on the level i with energy εi. The electron tunneling in the
molecule is mediated by an external laser field with fre-
quency ωL and amplitude EL. The vibrations are modeled
as harmonic oscillators with creation (annihilation) operator
a†

α (aα) and frequency ωα , which are linearly coupled to the
electronic degrees of freedom with strength gα . We further
consider the laser-electron and electron-vibration couplings in
the rotating-wave approximation, and then electron tunneling
in the molecule is induced by E∗

LeiωLt d†
g de + ELe−iωLt d†

e dg and∑
α gα (d†

g dea†
α + d†

e dgaα ). The second term in Eq. (1) is the
Hamiltonian for electrons in electrodes and their coupling
with the molecule

Hel =
∑
vk

εvkc†
vkcvk +

∑
vk,i

(tvk,ic
†
vkdi + t∗

vk,id
†
i cvk ), (3)

where c†
vk (cvk) is the creation (annihilation) operator of an

electron with wave vector k and energy εvk in electrode v. The
electron tunneling rate between the electrode and molecule is
described by tvk,i, where v = L for i = e and v = R for i = g.
The last term in Eq. (1) stands for the bath and its coupling
with vibration modes

Hb =
∑
αβα

ωβα
b†

βα
bβα

+
∑
αβα

tαβα
(a†

αbβα
+ aαb†

βα
), (4)

where b†
βα

(bβα
) is the creation (annihilation) operator of the

bath with frequency ωβα
, and tαβα

is the vibration-bath cou-
pling strength.

The dynamics of the molecular system follows the Lind-
blad master equation [43–45]

d

dt
ρ(t ) = −i[Hm(t ), ρ(t )] + Del[ρ(t )] + Db[ρ(t )], (5)

where ρ(t ) is system density matrix and its coherent evolution
depends on Hm(t ). The dissipative parts of the dynamics,
induced by the coupling with the electrode and bath, are de-
scribed by Del[ρ(t )] = ∑

v,i �vi{ fv (εi )D[d†
i , ρ(t )] + f̃v (εi )D

[di, ρ(t )]} and Db[ρ(t )] = ∑
α κα{nB(ωα )D[a†

α, ρ(t )] + ñB

(ωα )D[aα, ρ(t )]}, where f̃v (εi ) = 1 − fv (εi ) and ñB(ωα ) =
1 + nB(ωα ). �vi(ε) = 2π

∑
k |tvk,i|2δ(ε − εvk ) and κα (ω) =

2π
∑

βα
|tαβα

|2δ(ω − ωβα
) are the spectral functions, and

we have ignored their energy dependence here. fv (εi ) =
[e(εi−μv )/kBTv + 1]−1 is the Fermi-Dirac distribution of elec-
trode v with chemical potential μv and temperature Tv .
The mean excitation number of the vibration mode in
equilibrium state at temperature Tb is described by the
Bose-Einstein distribution nB(ωα ) = [eh̄ωα/kBTb − 1]−1. The
Lindblad term is defined as D[O, ρ(t )] = [2Oρ(t )O† −
O†Oρ(t ) − ρ(t )O†O]/2 with arbitrary operator O.

Since the laser field only contains a single oscilla-
tory component, we can find a rotating frame with the
laser frequency ωL. By introducing a unitary operator
U (t ) = exp{−iωLt[

∑
α a†

αaα + (d†
e de − d†

g dg)/2]}, the trans-
formation ρr (t ) = U†(t )ρ(t )U (t ) yields

d

dt
ρr (t ) = −i[Hm, ρr (t )] + Del[ρ

r (t )] + Db[ρr (t )], (6)

where Hm = �m(d†
e de − d†

g dg)/2 + ∑
α �αa†

αaα + ∑
α gα

(d†
g dea†

α + d†
e dgaα ) + E∗

Ld†
g de + ELd†

e dg with frequency
detunings �m = ωm − ωL (ωm = 2εe = −2εg) and
�α = ωα − ωL. The dissipative parts of Del[ρr (t )] and
Db[ρr (t )] are unchanged in the rotating frame.

The matrix elements of the molecule density operator ρr (t )
can be defined as

ρr,i j
m,n(t ) = 〈m, i|ρr (t )| j, n〉, (7)

where i, j = 0, g, e are the empty, ground, and excited states
of the electronic system. m = {m1 · · · mα} and n = {n1 · · · nα}
are the vibrational Fock states. Then the matrix elements are
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given by

d

dt
ρr,00

m,n (t ) = − i
∑

α

�α (mα − nα )ρr,00
m,n (t ) + B00(t )

− [�Le fL(εe ) + �Rg fR(εg)]ρr,00
m,n (t )

+ �Le f̃L(εe )ρr,ee
m,n(t ) + �Rg f̃R(εg)ρr,gg

m,n(t ), (8)

d

dt
ρr,gg

m,n(t ) = − i
∑

α

�α (mα − nα )ρr,gg
m,n + Bgg(t )

+ �Rg
[

fR(εg)ρr,00
m,n (t ) − f̃R(εg)ρr,gg

m,n(t )
]

− i
[
E∗

Lρr,eg
m,n(t ) − ELρr,ge

m,n(t )
]

− i
∑

α

gα

[√
mαρ

r,eg
m̃−1,n(t ) − √

nαρ
r,ge
m,̃n−1(t )

]
,

(9)
d

dt
ρr,ee

m,n(t ) = − i
∑

α

�α (mα − nα )ρr,ee
m,n(t ) + Bee(t )

+ �Le
[

fL(εe )ρr,00
m,n (t ) − f̃L(εe )ρr,ee

m,n(t )
]

− i
[
ELρr,ge

m,n(t ) − E∗
Lρr,eg

m,n(t )
]

− i
∑

α

gα

[√
mα + 1ρ

r,ge
m̃+1,n(t )

−
√

nα + 1ρ
r,eg
m,̃n+1(t )

]
, (10)

d

dt
ρr,ge

m,n(t ) = − i
∑

α

�α (mα − nα )ρr,ge
m,n(t )

+ i�mρr,ge
m,n(t ) + Bge(t )

− 1

2
[�Le f̃L(εe ) + �Rg f̃R(εg)]ρr,ge

m,n(t )

− i
[
E∗

Lρr,ee
m,n(t ) − E∗

Lρr,gg
m,n(t )

]
− i

∑
α

gα

[√
mαρr,ee

m̃−1,n(t )−
√

nα + 1ρ
r,gg
m,̃n+1(t )

]
,

(11)
d

dt
ρr,eg

m,n(t ) = − i
∑

α

�α (mα − nα )ρr,eg
m,n(t )

− i�mρr,eg
m,n(t ) + Beg(t )

− 1

2
[�Le f̃L(εe ) + �Rg f̃R(εg)]ρr,eg

m,n(t )

− i
[
ELρr,gg

m,n(t ) − ELρr,ee
m,n(t )

]
− i

∑
α

gα

[√
mα + 1ρ

r,gg
m̃+1,n(t )−√

nαρr,ee
m,̃n−1(t )

]
,

(12)

with

Bi j (t ) =
∑

α

κα

2

{
nB(ωα )

[
2
√

mαnαρ
r,i j
m̃−1,̃n−1(t )

− (mα + nα + 2)ρr,i j
m,n(t )

]
+ ñB(ωα )

[
2
√

(mα + 1)(nα + 1)ρr,i j
m̃+1,̃n+1(t )

− (mα + nα )ρr,i j
m,n(t )

]}
, (13)

where m̃ ± 1 := {m1 ± 1 · · · mα} for mode 1 and m̃ ± 1 :=
{m1, m2 ± 1 · · · mα} for mode 2, similarly for other modes.
In the steady state for t → ∞, d

dt ρ
r,i j
m,n(t ) = 0, we can get

time-independent matrix elements ρ
r,i j
m,n with the normaliza-

tion condition Tr[ρr] = 1.

III. VIBRATION SQUEEZING

The dimensionless displacement and momentum operators
of the vibration modes are defined as xα = (a†

α + aα )/
√

2
and pα = i(a†

α − aα )/
√

2. They satisfy the commutation rule
[xα, pα] = i, and the corresponding uncertainty relation as-
sociated with the relation is given by �x2

α�p2
α � 1

4 , where
�x2

α = 〈x2
α〉 − 〈xα〉2 and �p2

α = 〈p2
α〉 − 〈pα〉2 are the vari-

ances. The variances can be expressed by the operators a†
α

and aα ,

�x2
α = 1

2

[
1 + 〈

a†2
α

〉 + 〈
a2

α

〉 + 2〈a†
αaα〉 − (〈a†

α〉 + 〈aα〉)2
]
,

(14)

�p2
α = 1

2

[
1 − 〈

a†2
α

〉 − 〈
a2

α

〉 + 2〈a†
αaα〉 + (〈a†

α〉 − 〈aα〉)2
]
.

(15)

The displacement or momentum is said to be squeezed if
�x2

α < 1
2 or �p2

α < 1
2 [46,47]. When the squeezing occurs,

the quantum fluctuations in displacement are reduced below
the zero-point quantum noise level of vacuum or coherent
state at the expense of increasing fluctuations in momentum,
and vice versa.

Before showing the numerical results, we discuss two lim-
iting cases, which can be treated semianalytically, and further
provide us a qualitative picture for the origin of vibration
squeezing. In the limit Tv = Tb = 0 and μL � εe > εg � μR,
we have

d

dt
〈a†

αaα〉 = − igα (〈a†
αd†

g de〉 − 〈d†
e dgaα〉) − κα〈a†

αaα〉, (16)

d

dt
〈aα〉 = − i[�α〈aα〉 + gα〈d†

g de〉] − 1

2
κα〈aα〉, (17)

d

dt

〈
a2

α

〉 = − i
[
2�α

〈
a2

α

〉 + 2gα〈aαd†
g de〉

] − κα

〈
a2

α

〉
, (18)

and in the resonance limit �α = 0, the variances in the steady
state are therefore given by

�x2
α = 1

2
+ 2gα (Im〈a†

αd†
g de〉 + Im〈aαd†

g de〉)

κα

− 8g2
α (Im〈d†

g de〉)2

κ2
α

, (19)

�p2
α = 1

2
+ 2gα (Im〈a†

αd†
g de〉 − Im〈aαd†

g de〉)

κα

− 8g2
α (Re〈d†

g de〉)2

κ2
α

. (20)

This formula clearly encodes the dependence of �x2
α and �p2

α

on 〈a†
αd†

g de〉, 〈aαd†
g de〉, and 〈d†

g de〉. By using Eqs. (8)–(13),
we can calculate 〈a†

αd†
g de〉 = ∑

m
√

mαρ
r,eg
m̃−1,m, 〈aαd†

g de〉 =
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(a)

FIG. 2. (a) Transition diagram of electrons for (i) 〈a†
αd†

g de〉,
(ii) 〈aαd†

g de〉, and (iii) 〈d†
g de〉. (b) and (c) Displacement vari-

ance �x2
α and momentum variance �p2

α as a function of the
molecule-laser detuning �m. (d) and (e) Similar to (b) and (c),
but for 〈aαd†

g de〉 and 〈d†
g de〉 vs �m. Other parameters: �1 = �2 =

0, g1 = 2.5 meV, g2 = 1.5 meV, κ1 = 5 meV, κ2 = 10 meV, and
EL = 1 meV.

∑
m

√
mα + 1ρ

r,eg
m̃+1,m, and 〈d†

g de〉 = ∑
m ρ

r,eg
m,m. As we show

in Fig. 2(a), 〈a†
αd†

g de〉 corresponds to vibration excitation
induced by the inelastic electron tunneling from level e to
g. Similar electron tunneling processes also contribute to
〈aαd†

g de〉 and 〈d†
g de〉. For EL = 0, only process (i) is allowed,

while processes (ii) and (iii) only occur for EL 	= 0. Thus,
in our model, the certain case where the vibration squeez-

ing cannot be generated is EL = 0, which, using Eqs. (19)
and (20), gives �x2

α = �p2
α = 〈a†

αaα〉 + 1
2 � 1

2 . This means
that the laser-induced correlation (〈aαd†

g de〉) and molecular
coherence (〈d†

g de〉) play a crucial role in achieving vibration
squeezing.

To test our analytical findings, we consider here the case
of a molecular junction with two vibration modes. Based on
the experimentally and theoretically relevant values [30,48–
62], we take ωα = 100 meV, ωm = 100 meV, �Le = 200 µeV,
�Rg = 2 µeV, κα = 5 meV, and gα = 2.5 meV. A terahertz
pulse may be used to mediate the inelastic electron transport in
the molecular junctions [63–66]. The asymmetric molecule-
electrode coupling can be achieved in scanning tunneling
microscope junctions [50,62,67], where the molecule can be
decoupled from the metal substrate by introducing an ultrathin
insulating Al2O3 or NaCl film.

Figures 2(b) and 2(c) show the variances of displacement
and momentum (�x2

α and �p2
α) as a function of the detun-

ing �m. At a given uncertainty relation, the squeezing of
displacement or momentum can be generated depending on
�m. For �m = 0, the resonance only results in the squeez-
ing of displacement, where Im〈aαd†

g de〉 	= 0, Re〈d†
g de〉 = 0,

and Im〈d†
g de〉 	= 0, as shown in Figs. 2(d) and 2(e). Note

that the momentum squeezing of mode 1 can be achieved
when Im〈a1d†

g de〉 = 0 and Re〈d†
g de〉 	= 0, similarly for mode

2. Thus, we highlight that the squeezing is obtained only when
the molecular coherence exists. The underlying mechanism is
as follows. The laser field allows the electron tunneling from
level e to g without emitting a vibration, and thus the molecu-
lar coherence is built with the appearance of ρ

r,eg
m,m in Eq. (12).

Such a tunneling event also results in the emission of vibra-
tions, which is accompanied by the generations of ρr,ii

m̃+1,m

and ρr,ii
m̃+2,m. Consequently, contributions from 〈aα〉 and 〈a2

α〉
to �x2

α and �p2
α are then added, giving rise to the squeezing

of displacement or momentum. Similar mechanisms for the
laser-driven plasmon squeezing have been observed in sin-
gle molecular junctions [68]. It is worth mentioning that our
discussion is different from that of Refs. [69,70], where the
vibration squeezing is driven by the Josephson current and
tunneling current, respectively.

We further study the robustness of the squeezing un-
der molecule-electrode induced decoherence. For EL = 0, an
electron injected from the left electrode occupies the level e,
and it can relax to the level g by emitting a vibration and then
tunnel to the right electrode. No squeezing is observed due to
the absence of molecular coherence. For EL 	= 0, depending
on the coupling strength �Rg, an electron in the level g can
tunnel to the right electrode directly or back to the level e by
absorbing a photon. For small �Rg, the laser-dominated inelas-
tic electron transitions between levels e and g can take place,
resulting in the appearance of significant molecular coherence
and thus the squeezing. However, for large �Rg, the electron
in the level g tends to tunnel to the right electrode. Thus, the
laser-mediated transport process becomes suppressed, and the
squeezing vanishes because the molecular coherence is bro-
ken. The variances �x2

1 (�p2
1) and �x2

2 (�p2
2) as a function

of �Rg are plotted in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) for different κα and
gα . Obviously, the squeezing only survives for small �Rg.
As the inelastic tunneling of electrons can simultaneously
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FIG. 3. Variances �x2
α , �p2

α , �x2
12, and �p2

12 as a function of the
molecule-electrode coupling �Rg for �α = �m = 0. The solid and
dotted lines are for �x2

α,12 and �p2
α,12, respectively. The other pa-

rameters for the black lines are the same as in Fig. 2(b). The red lines
correspond to g1 = 2.5 meV, g2 = 1.5 meV, and κ1 = κ2 = 5 meV.
The blue lines are similar to the red ones but for g1 = g2 = 2.5 meV.

excite the two vibration modes, the nonlocal correlation can
be built. Deeper insight into the correlation can be revealed
from the two-mode squeezing, which indicates that the two
bosonic modes are entangled [71]. The two-mode quadrature
operators are defined as x12 = (a†

1 + a1 + a†
2 + a2)/2

√
2 and

p12 = i(a†
1 − a1 + a†

2 − a2)/2
√

2. As can be seen in Fig. 3(c),
the two-mode vibration squeezing with �x2

12 < 1
4 can be

achieved. A similar line shape and �Rg dependence is ob-
served in the contribution of the decoherence to the two-mode
squeezing. We note that such a behavior also holds for the
off-resonance case with �1 	= �2 	= �m, as shown in Fig. 4.

Besides the molecule-electrode coupling, the molecular co-
herence and thus the squeezing are obviously affected by the
laser strength EL. The �0 dependence of the variances are pre-
sented in Fig. 5 for different EL. For small EL, the bias-driven
electron tunneling dominates the transport process, where a
significant molecular coherence cannot be established. Then
the squeezing is not observed. With increasing the coupling to
the laser field, the laser-mediated electron transport becomes
enhanced and, consequently, the coherence-induced squeez-
ing can be achieved. Note that, in the high laser-strength
regime, the vibration fluctuations will increase above the zero-
point level, and the squeezing vanishes.

The vibration-vibration interactions are always present in
real molecular junctions. To elucidate the role of vibration-
vibration coupling in the squeezing, we introduce the
Hamiltonian Hv-v = J (a†

1a2 + a†
2a1), where J is the coupling

strength. Normally, mode coupling can shift the eigenfrequen-
cies of the vibration system. By adding Hv-v into Eq. (1), we
find that its effect on the squeezing is to shift the squeezing’s
position by putting the eigenfrequencies off resonance from
the drive (Fig. 6). The magnitude of the squeezing does not
significantly change, so in the following we will take J = 0.

IV. MULTILEVEL MOLECULAR JUNCTIONS

Above, we limited our discussion to the two-level molec-
ular junctions, while coherence-induced vibration squeezing
can be achieved in multilevel cases when the laser-mediated
inelastic electron transport process occurs. Taking the

FIG. 4. (a) Phase portrait of �p2
1-�x2

1 by changing �m with
�1 = −1.5 meV and �2 = −2 meV, for indicated values of the
molecule-electrode couplings �Rg. (b) and (c) Similar to (a), but for
�p2

2-�x2
2 and �p2

12-�x2
12. The other parameters are the same as in

Fig. 2(b).

three-level case as an example [Fig. 7(a)], the molecular
Hamiltonian in the rotating-wave approximation is given by

H3
m(t ) =

∑
i=g,s,e

εid
†
i di + E∗

LeiωLt d†
g ds + ELe−iωLt d†

s dg

+ g1(d†
s dea†

1 + d†
e dsa1) + g2(d†

g dsa
†
2 + d†

s dga2),

(21)

where the other parts are the same as the two-level case. The
levels g and e are coupled to level s by two vibration modes.
The molecular transition from g to s is also mediated by a
laser field. For simplicity, we take εs = 0 and εg = −εe. In
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FIG. 5. (a) Variances �x2
1 and �p2

1 as a function of the de-
tuning �0 = �α,m for indicated values of EL, where �x2

1 = �x2
2

and �p2
1 = �p2

2. (b) Similar to (a), but for �x2
12 and �p2

12 vs �0.
Along the direction of the arrow, the laser amplitudes are EL =
(0.01, 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7, 0.9) meV.

the rotating frame, we have

H3
m = �e(d†

e de − d†
g dg) + E∗

Ld†
g ds + ELd†

s dg

+ g1(d†
s dea†

1 + d†
e dsa1) + g2(d†

g dsa
†
2 + d†

s dga2),

(22)

FIG. 6. (a) Variances �x2
1 and �p2

1 as a function of the detuning
�0 = �α,m for indicated values of J with EL = 1 meV, where �x2

1 =
�x2

2 and �p2
1 = �p2

2. (b) Similar to (a), but for �x2
12 and �p2

12 vs �0.

FIG. 7. (a) Schematic of a three-level molecular junction.
(b) Variances �x2

1 and �p2
1 as a function of the detuning �0 = �α,e

for EL = 1 meV. (c) Similar to (b), but for �x2
2 and �p2

2 vs �0.

where �e = εe − ωL is the detuning. By replacing Hm with
H3

m in Eq. (6), the fluctuation properties of nonthermal vi-
brations for the three-level case can be obtained from the �0

dependence of variances, which are shown in Fig. 7(b). The
electron in the left electrode can tunnel to level e, and it can
then relax to level s by emitting a vibration. The laser field is
not involved in this transport process, such that the molecular
coherence between levels e and s cannot be generated. There-
fore, the squeezing of mode 1 is not observed, as indicated
by �x2

1 > 1
2 and �p2

1 > 1
2 . The electron in level s can further

relax to level g by emitting a vibration. For small �Rg, the elec-
tron in level g can absorb a photon and then back to the level s.
In such a case, the molecular coherence between levels g and
s can be established, which results in the squeezing of mode
2 [Fig. 7(c)]. We see again that the molecular coherence is of
key importance as the condition for achieving the squeezing,
even in multilevel molecular junctions.

V. VIBRATION SQUEEZING AND STATISTICS

We now discuss the role of vibration statistics in
the squeezing. The vibration emission statistics can be
characterized by the second-order correlation function
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TABLE I. Vibration squeezing and statistics.

Vibration statistics without laser (EL = 0) Vibration statistics with laser (EL 	= 0)

Vibration squeezing Antibunching Bunching Superthermal bunching Antibunching Bunching Superthermal bunching

Mode 1 × × × √ √ √
Mode 2 × × × √ √ √
Mode 1 ↔ 2 × × × √ √ √

g(2)
α (0) = 〈a†

αa†
αaαaα〉/〈a†

αaα〉2. To reveal the vibration statis-
tics dependence of the squeezing, we have

�x2
α = 1

2 +
√

〈a†
αa†

αaαaα〉/g(2)
α (0) + Re

〈
a2

α

〉
− Re〈aα〉2 − 〈a†

α〉〈aα〉, (23)

�p2
α = 1

2 +
√

〈a†
αa†

αaαaα〉/g(2)
α (0) − Re

〈
a2

α

〉
+ Re〈aα〉2 − 〈a†

α〉〈aα〉, (24)

�x2
12 = 1

4

(
�x2

1 + �x2
2 + 2〈x1x2〉 − 2〈x1〉〈x2〉

)
, (25)

�p2
12 = 1

4

(
�p2

1 + �p2
2 + 2〈p1 p2〉 − 2〈p1〉〈p2〉

)
. (26)

For EL = 0, 〈aα〉 = 0, 〈a2
α〉 = 0, and 〈xα〉 = 〈pα〉 = 0, which

yields

�x2
α = �p2

α = 1
2 +

√
〈a†

αa†
αaαaα〉/g(2)

α (0), (27)

�x2
12 = �p2

12 = 1
4

(
�x2

1 + �x2
2 + 2 Re〈a†

1a2〉
)
, (28)

where 〈a†
1a2〉 is the current-driven vibration correlation be-

tween modes 1 and 2. The results clearly show that the
squeezing is impossible without the laser drive, regardless of
the vibration statistics. The numerical results in Fig. 8 can
further verify this, where for EL = 0 the vibration squeez-
ing vanishes when the current-driven vibrations obey various
nonthermal statistics, such as antibunching, bunching, and su-
perthermal bunching. The superthermal vibration bunching is
caused by a joint interference effect [72]. For EL 	= 0, the role
of vibration statistics in the squeezing cannot be given directly
by Eqs. (23)–(26). To show this explicitly, in Fig. 9, the vari-
ances and second-order correlation functions are plotted as a
function of the detuning �0. Depending on �0, the squeezing
of displacement or momentum can be achieved alternately,
where the vibrations can obey either sub- or super-Poissonian
statistics. Evidently, in the presence of the laser field, the
generation of vibration squeezing is statistics independent. As
a result, the direct connection between vibration squeezing
and statistics can be established, as shown in Table I.

VI. DETECTING VIBRATION SQUEEZING
VIA CAVITY ENGINEERING

In principle, it is difficult to directly measure the pre-
dicted vibration squeezing in single molecular junctions. The
quantum fluctuations of the cavity photons can usually be
measured by homodyne techniques [73,74], where the nor-
mally ordered variance of the source field can be achieved
for characterizing the photon squeezing. Thus, we propose a
cavity engineering to detect the vibration squeezing, where the

single molecular junction is coupled to a cavity [Fig. 10(a)].
This setup can be realized experimentally in quantum-dot-like
circuit quantum electrodynamics [75–78], where the quantum
dots play a role similar to the molecule. The Hamiltonian for
the coupled molecule-cavity system takes the form

Hmc = �ca†
cac + gmc(d†

g dea†
c + d†

e dgac), (29)

where a†
c (ac) is the creation (annihilation) operator of the

cavity photon with angular frequency ωc. �c = ωc − ωL is
cavity-laser frequency detuning. In the zero-temperature limit,
the cavity-environment coupling is described by Dc[ρr (t )] =
(κc/2)D[ac, ρ

r (t )] with the dissipation rate κc. gmc is the

FIG. 8. (a)–(c) Variances �x2
α , �p2

α , �x2
12, and �p2

12 as a func-
tion of the detuning δ. (d) Similar to (a)–(c), but for g(2)

1 (0) and
g(2)

2 (0) vs δ. Other parameters: EL = 0, ω2 = ω1 + δ, g1 = 0.4 meV,
g2 = 0.1 meV, κ1 = 2 µeV, and κ2 = 200 µeV.
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FIG. 9. (a) Variances �x2
α , �p2

α , �x2
12, and �p2

12 as a function
of the detuning �0 with g2 = 5.5 meV, �Rg = 0.2 µeV, κα = 1 meV,
and EL = 1 meV. (b) Similar to (a), but for g(2)

1 (0) and g(2)
2 (0) vs �0.

molecule-cavity coupling strength. Specifically, taking one-
vibration molecular junction as an example, we show in
Fig. 10(b) the variances of vibration and cavity modes as a
function of detuning �1, calculated by adding Eq. (29) and
Dc[ρr (t )] into Eq. (6). It is found that the vibration and cavity
modes can be squeezed simultaneously. In principle, when
the electrons transport inelastically through the molecule, a
nonlocal interaction between the vibration and cavity photon
will be established as expected, even without the laser field.
However, the laser-induced molecular coherence enables the
generation of two-mode squeezing, indicating that the vibra-
tion and cavity photon are entangled. This provides a feasible
way for the detection of vibration fluctuations in single molec-
ular junctions by cavity photons. More importantly, the �1

dependence of the squeezing condition for the vibrations,
shown in Fig. 10(c), can follow exactly the dependence of
the cavity photons. Thus the precise detection of the vibration
fluctuations is consequently achieved.

VII. CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK

The fluctuation properties of nonthermal vibrations is stud-
ied in a current-carrying single molecular junction with or
without an external laser radiation. We find that the non-
thermal vibrations can only be squeezed in a laser-driven
molecular junction, where the vibration fluctuations can be
reduced below the zero-point level. The squeezing originates
from the molecular coherence and does not always go together
with sub- or super-Poissonian vibration statistics. When the

FIG. 10. (a) Schematic illustration of a single molecular junc-
tion in a cavity. (b) Variances �x2

1 , �x2
c , �p2

1, �p2
c, �x2

1c, and
�p2

1c as a function of the detuning �0 = �1,m,c with κc = 10 meV,
gmc = 5 meV, and EL = 1 meV. The displacement variance and
momentum variance of cavity mode are defined as �x2

c = 〈x2
c 〉 −

〈xc〉2 and �p2
c = 〈p2

c〉 − 〈pc〉2, where xc = (a†
c + ac )/

√
2 and pc =

i(a†
c − ac )/

√
2. The two-mode squeezing occurs when �x2

1c < 1
4 or

�p2
1c < 1

4 , where x1c = (a†
1 + a1 + a†

c + ac )/2
√

2 and p1c = i(a†
1 −

a1 + a†
c − ac )/2

√
2. (c) Similar to (b), but for phase portraits

of �p2
1 − �x2

1 , �p2
c − �x2

c , and �p2
1c − �c2

1c with g1 = gmc and
κ1 = κc.

molecular junction is coupled to a cavity, the entanglement
between vibrations and cavity photons allows us to detect the
vibration squeezing by photon measurement with homodyne
techniques. Our results pave the way to reveal the vibration
fluctuations in single molecular junctions.

The molecule-cavity setups have emerged as a promising
means to control the molecular properties via the strong light-
matter coupling between molecular transition of electronic or
vibratonal degrees of freedom and cavity photons, resulting
in the generation of polaritonic state [79–83]. To date, the
formation of molecular polaritons was utilized in a broad
spectrum of applications, ranging from polariton lasing [84]
and Bose-Einstein condensation [85] to long-range excitation
transport [86] and quantum information technology [87,88].
It is necessary to reveal the role of the molecular polariton in
the vibrational fluctuations, with the aim to inspire more ex-
plorations to the area of vibration quantum noise modulation.
This may promote the intersection of molecular electronics
and polaritonics.
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